
 
2023 Seattle Boat Show Seminars Announced: 

Focus on Technology and Innovation   
 

SEATTLE — December  9, 2022 —  The Seattle Boat Show, the largest on the West Coast, attracts 
boaters from all across the country and Canada who are in the market for a new boat or want to shop 
for the latest in accessories and technology. However, as big a draw for many attendees is the extensive 
line up of boating, fishing and Boat Show U seminars. 2023 will be no different. There will be  86 
seminars, covering everything from anchoring techniques to diesel engine essentials to downrigger 
fishing for salmon in Puget Sound to preparing for offshore cruising. Additionally, 25% of this year’s 
seminars are new and focusing on technology and innovation.  
 
The boating and  fishing seminars can be attended in person, and, with a special Seminar Package ticket, 
viewable  online for three months post show. Boat Show U seminars are available in person and online 
for those who purchase a Seminar Package ticket. The special $119 seminar ticket includes: access to all 
Boat Show U webinars  (online and in person); Waggoner 2023 Cruising Guide ($45 value); and a multi-
day ticket good for all nine days of the show ($40 value). 

The show, with two locations  –  indoors at Lumen Field and on the water at the Port of Seattle’s Bell 
Harbor Marina  – runs Friday, Feb. 3 through Saturday,  Feb. 11  2022. 

A selection of new seminars includes:  
● Electric & Hybrid Propulsion Systems 
● How to Work Re'BOAT’ly: Advanced Internet for Entrepreneurs, Remote Workers & Digital 

Nomads 
● Understanding Water Maker Technology: Water Makers 101 
● 20 Favorite Boating Safety Innovations 
● Green Technology is a Game Changer: Sailing Offshore With & the Coho Ho Ho 
● All you need to know about "Drop-In" lithium batteries 
● Everything you Need to Know About Starlink for Boats 
● Retrofitting Your Boat: Considerations for green technology including solar, batteries 
● Essential Boating Gear You Don’t Know You Need 
● Using Marine Electronics to Target Trophy Fish in the Pacific Northwest  

  



Boat Show U 
There will be 18 Boat Show U webinars offered throughout the nine days of the show - in person and 
streamed online. The webinars can be attended live in person with seating limited to the first 45 people.   

Highlights include: 

● Nigel Calder in two all-day sessions on electrical systems and diesel engines, including the latest 
technology in power and batteries 

● John Neal on boat selection and equipment for long distance cruising whether it is up the Inside 
Passage to Alaska or crossing oceans 

● Doug Miller on the  latest technology for communications while out cruising including Starlink 
satellite connectivity for fast internet onboard 

● Daniel Joram presenting the  latest updates and new software for navigation and trip planning 
● Mark Bunzel covering the latest apps for pulling weather information  from the internet and 

interpreting it.   
● Leonard and Lorena Landon on cruising Southeast Alaska. 

Check out  www.SeattleBoatShow.com for the full seminar schedule. It is sortable by keywords, seminar 
description, and presenter biographies. 

Tickets:               
$20 Adult Ticket 
$40 Multi Day Ticket, good for all 9-days of the show 
$119 Seminar Package 
Free Kids 17 & Under 
 
A free shuttle runs continuously between both show locations.  
 
Media               Lisa Samuelson, Samuelson Communications 
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The Seattle Boat Show is presented by Union Marine and the Port of Seattle.  
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